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Abstract Investment in soldier production in eusocial lineages involves a trade-off between maintenance costs

and defense benefits. Termites are eusocial insects that live in colonies organized into three castes:

primary reproductives, soldiers, and workers or pseudergates. Neotermes chilensis (Blanchard) (Iso-

ptera: Kalotermitidae) is a one-piece nesting termite that nests and forages in a single piece of wood.

Two scenarios may be of importance in a defense context of one-piece nesting termites: during

swarms, when colonies may be invaded by winged termites (alates) in search of a place to found a

new colony, and when colonies of conspecifics are present within the same substrate. It was hypothe-

sized that the ratio of soldiers to non-soldiers would be higher at the onset of the swarming period

and in substrates bearing more than one termite colony. A method based on X-ray computed tomo-

graphy (CT) was developed to study gallery connectivity in colonies ofN. chilensis and caste compo-

sition within colonies. Computed tomography allowed the digital reconstruction of the galleries

within the substrate, even when they belonged to different colonies, and was effective in distinguish-

ing termites from substrate, and soldiers from reproductives and pseudergates. Using CT, the ratio of

soldiers to non-soldiers was shown to be highest in colonies within multicolonial scapes (i.e., neigh-

boring colonies were present in the same substrate) during the swarming season, thus supporting our

initial hypotheses. These results constitute a unique example of induced defenses arising from

intraspecific interactions in termites.

Introduction

Eusocial lineages have three main characteristics: overlap

of generations, cooperative brood care, and reproductive

division of labor (Wilson, 1971). In addition, non-repro-

ductive castes, mainly workers and soldiers, are common

in eusocial species (Oster & Wilson, 1978). Workers per-

form foraging and housekeeping tasks in the colony,

although soldiers perform defense labor. Soldiers consti-

tute a minor proportion in relation to workers (Tian &

Zhou, 2014), as they are costly to produce and maintain

(Oster & Wilson, 1978; Shibao et al., 2004; Tian & Zhou,

2014).

Termites are eusocial insects living in colonies. The

founding of a new colony is preceded by a behavioral

repertoire occurring outside the nesting substrate, which is

similar in all termite species (Eggleton, 2011). During the

mating period, alates of both sexes are produced within

the colony. They disperse as swarms and upon landing

they lose their wings and give rise to dealates. After dealates

of different sexes meet, mate choice is achieved during a

tandem behavior in which the male walks behind the
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female and explores her with antennae and mouthparts.

Following mate choice, the pair searches for a nesting site,

where they build a copularium and mate. Shortly there-

after, oviposition starts and continues throughout the lives

of the reproductive pair (Hartke & Baer, 2011). Based on

their nesting ecology and feeding habits, several classifica-

tions of termites have been proposed (Abe, 1987; Shell-

man-Reeve, 1997; Donovan et al., 2001; Korb &

Hartfelder, 2008; Eggleton, 2011), all of which include

division into one-piece nesters, which nest and forage in a

single piece of wood, and separate-piece nesters, which

nest and forage in different substrates.

Commonly, a termite colony is organized into three

castes (Korb & Hartfelder, 2008) whose relative propor-

tions change over time (Thorne, 1997): primary reproduc-

tives whose sole role is reproduction, although they feed

and take care of the first generation of offspring (Thorne,

1997), soldiers which defend the nest, and true workers or

pseudergates which process food, extend the nest, and take

care of juveniles and other castes. Pseudergates are totipo-

tent individuals characteristic of one-piece nesting

termites. Depending on environmental conditions, pseud-

ergates may develop into soldiers through an intermediate

presoldier stage (Ogino et al., 1993), or into alates or

secondary reproductives through successive nymphal

stages from any molt. Alternatively, they may spend their

whole life as pseudergates (Roisin & Korb, 2011). Juvenile

hormone (JH) is the proximal factor most studied in caste

differentiation in termites. Several studies have demon-

strated that high levels of JH in pseudergates promote their

differentiation into the soldier caste (Liu et al., 2005; Park

& Raina, 2005; Cornette et al., 2008). The swarming

period has been related to an increase in JH titer both in

separate-piece (Liu et al., 2005) and one-piece nesting ter-

mites (Cornette et al., 2008), whereas other studies have

shown an increase in soldier proportion with an increase

in temperature (Howard & Haverty, 1981; Waller & La

Fage, 1988; Liu et al., 2005). However, a remaining prob-

lem is the identification of external factors governing such

transformations, and how caste ratios are regulated within

the colony.

Due to their morphological adaptations to defense

(Scholtz et al., 2008), termite soldiers are unable to feed

themselves and are completely dependent on workers or

pseudergates for survival (Haverty, 1977; Henderson,

1998). Consequently, investment in soldier production

involves a trade-off between maintenance costs and

defense benefits (Noirot, 1989; Chouvenc et al., 2015)

and could depend on factors such as intraspecific and

interspecific competition. In separate-piece termites, sol-

diers come out of the nest to defend it against invasion by

individuals not belonging to their colony and also to

protect foragers from their own colony (Shelton & Grace,

1996); during swarming, soldiers also protect the nest by

staying near the entrance holes and guarding the emer-

gence of alates (Costa-Leonardo & Barsotti, 1998). In

one-piece termites, soldiers are particularly important in

interspecific interactions involving termites (Thorne &

Haverty, 1991) and in intraspecific defense when more

colonies share a substrate (Thorne & Haverty, 1991;

Thorne et al., 2003). Thus, the presence of soldiers in

one-piece termites may be hypothesized to be particularly

important in intraspecific interactions under two scenar-

ios: (1) during swarms, when dealate pairs searching for a

place to found a new colony represent potential invaders

of occupied colonies, and (2) when members of colonies

of conspecifics present in the same substrate may become

invaders when excavating galleries for colony expansion.

If these hypotheses are proven true, they would constitute

an unusual case of defenses induced through intraspecific

interactions.

In this study, we enquired about the effect of these two

risk scenarios on soldier production in the one-piece

nesting termite Neotermes chilensis (Blanchard) (Isoptera:

Kalotermitidae). This termite possesses several features

which make it a good model system for studies in caste

differentiation, caste composition, and nest architecture:

(1) mature colonies contain only up to a few hundred

individuals, hence the total number of individuals in a

colony may be determined with relative ease, (2) the

whole piece of substrate in which termites nest can be

collected and can be maintained and manipulated in the

laboratory, (3) only two reproductive individuals exist in

each colony, making it possible to infer the number of

colonies in a substrate from the number of reproductives

found in it, (4) soldiers have a large sclerotized head

which makes them clearly distinguishable from other

castes, (5) swarming occurs only once per year during the

hot season, and (6) the dimensions of individuals (up to

13 mm long) and the substrate they use (see Materials

and methods section) make them amenable to X-ray

computed tomography (CT). Given the size of the sub-

strates in which N. chilensis nests, a medical scanner is a

suitable instrument to use.

Our studies used CT to examine nest architecture and

occupancy of the substrate by N. chilensis. Computed

tomography is a non-destructive analytical technique sui-

ted to visualize the interior of sensitive objects with mini-

mal disruption and without dissection (Herman, 2009).

The technique is particularly useful in studies of cryptic

insects such as one-piece termites. Computed tomography

produces values of X-ray absorption by volume elements

in the object, which can be used to distinguish zones with

different densities. Moreover, depending on the resolution
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of the instrument and its fine-tuning to the particular

problem at hand, CT can be used to determine the shape

of small objects within the matrix analyzed. Although CT

has been used previously in the study of termite galleries

(Fuchs et al., 2004; Perna et al., 2008a,b; Himmi et al.,

2014), to the best of our knowledge it has not been used to

identify castes nor to study caste composition in termite

colonies.

Materials and methods

Species and study area

Neotermes chilensis is a one-piece nesting termite endemic

to Chile between ca. 26°S and 33°S (Ripa & Luppichini,

2004) with a life cycle and reproductive behavioral reper-

toire similar to that of other termites (Ripa & Luppichini,

2004; Eggleton, 2011). Studies were performed at Cuesta

Las Chilcas (32°520S, 70°520W), where a population of

N. chilensis was found inside dry floral scapes (stems of

inflorescences, cylindrical shaped, ca. 10 cm diameter and

2 m long) of Puya berteroniana Mez (Bromeliacae) in

which they form colonies of up to ca. 350 individuals.

Neotermes chilensis is the only termite species occurring at

the study site.

Swarming period and emergence of alates

Four scapes were dissected monthly between May and

December 2013. No alates or pseudergates developing

into alates were found in any of the scapes sampled,

thus confirming that N. chilensis does not swarm dur-

ing the colder season. To follow the emergence of

alates during the swarming period, 16 scapes were

collected in December 2013, covered with a bag made

of fine white mesh (ca. 16 cm diameter and 2.5 m

long), brought to the laboratory in Santiago and set

up vertically on top of a roof. Emerging alates were

extracted from the bags and counted every night until

the end of June 2014. Alates began swarming toward

the end of February and peaked during the second

half of March. The last alates emerged at the end of

April (Figure 1).

Collection of samples

Scapes of P. berteroniana were severed from the rest of the

plant and brought to the laboratory. In total, 88 scapes

were examined by CT, 45 were collected during the non-

swarming period (1 July and 11 December 2014, and 29

June 2015) and 43 at the onset of the swarming period (12,

19, and 27 February 2014; and 9, 12, 18, and 20 February

2015). Development of soldiers from pseudergates should

have occurred by these dates if the process in N. chilensis

required about the same 30 days as the one-piece nester

Hodotermopsis japonica Holmgren (formerly H. sjostedti)

requires (Ogino et al., 1993).

Computed tomography

In a multislice CT system (Goldman, 2007a,b, 2008; Cal-

zado & Geleijns, 2010), the X-ray tube rotates continu-

ously around the object (X-Y plane) and simultaneously

moves orthonormally (Z direction) producing volumetric

information amenable to reconstruction algorithms. Data

consist of a matrix of 2D pixels representing the X-ray

absorption of the structure (CT numbers measured in

Hounsfield units), and 3Dmatrices where the volume ele-

ment, called voxel, includes the pixel and a third dimen-

sion given by slice thickness. Computed tomography

numbers are linearly related to the density of the corre-

sponding voxels and hence provide a means of identifying

zones with different densities within the object. Bymedical

convention, �1 000 Hounsfield units correspond to air, 0

Hounsfield units correspond to water, and 1 000 Houns-

field units correspond to bone (Goldman, 2007a). A 64-

channel multislice Siemens Somaton Sensation medical

scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany)

was used to study floral scapes of P. berteroniana.

Optimization of instrumental acquisition parameters

for the observation of termite galleries and termites was

achieved by setting scan width and overlap to the lowest

(�0.6 mm) and highest (0.3 mm) possible values and

then sequentially changing the value of acquisition and

reconstruction parameters. A panel of four independent

observers judged the quality of processed images in terms

of distinguishing between termite castes and defining

Figure 1 Emergence of alates ofNeotermes chilensis from scapes

of Puya berteroniana – severed from the rest of the plant, brought

to the laboratory, and covered with a mesh – betweenMay 2013

and June 2014.
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wood structural details. After three cycles of parameter

changes, optimization was achieved with the following val-

ues: B70 (very sharp reconstruction convolution kernel),

120 kV (tube voltage), 160 mAs (current intensity), and

1.4 (pitch). The reconstruction of the scanned image was

achieved using a matrix size of 512 9 512 bits, 16 bit

depth, with voxel size 0.35 9 0.35 9 0.6 mm. The data

were processed using the Siemens Syngo viewer and the

Osirix (full license) programs, which include multi-planar

reformation (MPR) and volume rendering techniques

(VRT). The MPR algorithms were used to evaluate planar

sections in various orientations and to determine spatial

relationships within the objects, in particular, the network

of galleries. VRT was used to obtain 3D graphical repre-

sentations of the various levels of density, to distinguish

soldiers from non-soldiers. These techniques allowed the

selection of areas or volumes of the object analyzed and

also the exclusion from the analysis of portions with CT

numbers below or above a certain threshold value.

Computed tomography numbers for galleries, wood,

bark, and termites were first determined and compared

with a Kruskal–Wallis test followed by a Dunn post-

hoc test. Thereafter, the CT histogram of each scape

was analyzed, prismatic volumes were created that

encompassed different and discrete CT values, and each

of these volumes was assigned a certain value of RGB

color, brightness, and opacity to obtain representative

3D colored digital reconstructions (Figure 2A, C, and

D). To assess whether castes were distinguishable in CT

images, a pair of primary reproductives, three soldiers,

and three pseudergates were extracted from a scape and

immediately transferred to a Petri dish and scanned

(Figure 2D and E). Having observed the differences

between soldiers and non-soldiers, VRT allowed the vir-

tual isolation of individuals from the rest of the scape,

their classification into castes (soldier vs. non-soldier),

and their counting. To determine the connectivity of

galleries and hence the number of colonies within the

scape, successive axial sections were meticulously exam-

ined and compared, thus following the progress of each

gallery within the scape (Figure 2B). To assess the accu-

racy of CT counts, 13 scapes were initially chosen for

CT studies and subsequent dissection. The number of

colonies per scape and the number of soldiers and

non-soldiers per colony were determined and numbers

from both counting methods were then compared.

Data analysis

The agreement between CT and direct counting methods

was assessed through Bland–Altman plots (Bland & Alt-

man, 1986). The ratio of soldiers to non-soldiers in a col-

ony was analyzed in two steps. First, a Fisher exact test was

used to test whether different dates in the non-swarming

period and different years in the swarming period could be

pooled. As all tests gave P>0.05, data for each period were

pooled. Second, a logistic regression was performed with a

generalized linear model with binomial distribution

(Agresti, 2002) and including two factors, the effect of the

period (swarming, non-swarming) and the occupancy of

the scape (unicolonial, multicolonial). A Fisher exact test

Figure 2 (A) Three dimensional representation of a scape. (B) Axial sections of the scape obtained with low-resolution computed

tomography (CT; dark sections in the upper and bottom images correspond to galleries and white spots toNeotermes chilensis individuals;

the center image shows the absence of galleries). (C) Three-dimensional representation of two galleries inside the scape. (D and E)High-

resolution CT images in (D) 3D and (E) 2D, of primary reproductives (PR), soldiers (S), and pseudergates (PE) ofN. chilensis. Scale bars

in A and C: 23 cm; in B: 8 cm; in D and E: 0.5 cm. Arrows point to the head of termites.
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was performed when significant differences were found

and P-values were adjusted through FDR-based analysis

(Pike, 2011). The analyses were run in R v.3.2.2 (R Core

Team, 2015).

Results

Scape features and composition of colonies

Computed tomography numbers for galleries (mean �
SD = �1 016.4 � 12.4), internal wood (�572.1 � 69.1),

bark (�279.9 � 87.9), and termites (356.9 � 16.1)

showed no overlap between categories (H3 = 162.5,

P<0.001; Dunn post-hoc tests between all pairwise com-

parisons: P�0.001), thus allowing unambiguous distinc-

tion between elements within a scape. Each colony

consisted of a system of continuous galleries of varying

shape, thickness, and connectivity (Figure 2A–C). The
large sclerotized head of soldiers was the feature which

clearly distinguished them from pseudergates and primary

reproductives. However, the two latter castes could not be

morphologically distinguished from each other in the CT

analysis (Figure 2D and E). Unicolonial scapes contained

a single continuous system of galleries, whereas in multi-

colonial scapes the gallery system was discontinuous, each

group of galleries corresponding to one colony (Figure 2B

and C). After CT studies, in total 141 colonies were identi-

fied in the 88 scapes collected; 47 scapes were found to be

unicolonial, 38multicolonial.

The Bland–Altman concordance analysis between

measures made by scanner (CT) and directly through

dissection of scapes indicated that the CT count under-

estimated the number of soldiers (Figure 3A) per scape

by a mean of 0.54 individuals (95% confidence interval:

�1.40 to 2.47) and overestimated the number of non-

soldiers (Figure 3B) and colonies per scape (Figure 3C)

by a mean of 0.38 individuals (95% CI: �14.98 to

14.21) and 0.08 colonies (95% CI: �0.63 to 0.48),

respectively. The determination of the number of colo-

nies in the direct counting method was helped by the

fact that two easily distinguishable reproductives were

present in each colony. Given the agreement between

both counting methods, CT counting was used in the

analysis of the composition of colonies.

Factors affecting soldier production

Colonies contained soldiers only if the number of individ-

uals in them was eight or higher in unicolonial scapes and

five or higher inmulticolonial scapes. Moreover, the maxi-

mum soldier-to-pseudergate ratio in a colony was 0.20 in

unicolonial scapes and 0.5 in multicolonial scapes. A logis-

tic regression performed with a generalized linear model

with binomial distribution indicated that the ratio of

soldiers to non-soldiers was significantly affected by season

(non-swarming, swarming), occupancy of scapes (uni-

colonial, multicolonial), and their interaction (Table 1).

The data were not overdispersed, as the ‘residual deviance-

to-residual d.f.’ ratio was relatively low (0.88) (Crawley,

2013). Fisher exact tests indicated that the soldier-to-non-

soldier ratio was significantly higher during the swarming

season in multicolonial scapes than in any other treatment

(Figure 4).

Discussion

Computed tomography is a useful technique for the study

of the internal architecture of insect galleries, both extant

and fossil (Genise & Cladera, 1995), and has been applied

to the study of nest architecture and content in several

social insects. In termites, it has been used to construct

three-dimensional models of the gallery system (Fuchs

Figure 3 Bland–Altman plots comparing direct and computed

tomography (CT)methods of counting (A) soldiers per colony,

(B) non-soldiers per colony, and (C) colonies per scape. The

central solid line indicates the mean in differences between the

two counting methods, dotted lines above and below indicate

95% confidence intervals, and the dashed line indicates zero

differences between the two countingmethods. In the case of

soldier and colony counts, some points representmore than one

pair of measurements (these numbers are depicted close to points

in the graph).
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et al., 2004), to identify the exact location of primary

reproductives (Fuchs et al., 2004), to measure some indi-

cators of the size and form of nest structures and to map

the whole connectivity network (Perna et al., 2008a,b),

and to analyze the structure of the royal chamber and nest-

founding behaviors (Himmi et al., 2014). In ants, it has

been applied to measure nest growth and excavation rates

(Halley et al., 2005), and in bees, to measure specific com-

ponents of the nest structure, food stores, and brood con-

tent (Greco et al., 2005, 2006). In this study, CT numbers

for galleries and wood were different. This allowed the

exploration of galleries with such detail that their continu-

ity could be followed and hence the number of colonies

present in any given scape determined in spite of the intri-

cacy of the gallery system. In addition, CT numbers for

wood, bark, galleries, and termites were different. This

allowed the imaging of termites inside the scape. Further-

more, the most conspicuous caste (soldiers) was clearly

distinguishable from pseudergates and reproductives,

which made possible the determination of the number of

soldiers and non-soldiers per scape and per colony. Of the

88 scapes analyzed, 53.4% were unicolonial and 46.6%

multicolonial, indicating that multicoloniality is not

uncommon inN. chilensis.

Bland–Altman plots showed the overall agreement of

CT and direct counting of number of soldiers, non-sol-

diers, and colonies. During CT counting, it was sometimes

difficult to distinguish individual termites when closely

grouped within a gallery, as in the case when CT counting

found 10 soldiers but direct counting yielded 13 (Fig-

ure 3A; mean 11.5). Similarly, when galleries from differ-

ent colonies were very close to each other, it was difficult

to distinguish borders between colonies. This is likely to

have been the case in the scape with the largest number of

colonies, in which direct counting found eight colonies

but nine were delineated during CT counting (Figure 3C;

mean 8.5).

The analysis of the effect of occupancy (unicolonial vs.

multicolonial) and period (swarming vs. non-swarming)

over soldier-to-non-soldier ratio indicated that such a

ratio was highest in colonies within multicolonial scapes

(i.e., neighboring colonies were present in the same sub-

strate) during the swarming season, thereby supporting

our initial hypotheses. Thus, when the risk of colony inva-

sion is maximized (multicolonial scapes during the

swarming period) the colony responded by increasing sol-

dier production. This is supported by data showing that

the maximum soldier-to-non-soldier ratio in a colony was

0.2 and 0.5 in unicolonial and multicolonial scapes,

respectively, and that colonies contained soldiers only if

the number of individuals in them was eight or higher in

Table 1 Results of the logistic regression on the ratio of soldiers to non-soldiers of Neotermes chilensis as a function of period (swarming

and non-swarming), occupancy of the scape (unicolonial andmulticolonial), and their interaction. The analysis was performed with a gen-

eralized linear model with binomial distribution

d.f. Residual d.f. Residual deviance Estimate SE z P

Null 140 135.95

Intercept �2.166 0.078 �27.75 <0.001
Occupancy 1 139 127.29 �0.451 0.120 �3.75 <0.001
Period 1 138 126.82 �0.271 0.124 �2.19 0.028

Occupancy*period 1 137 120.84 0.425 0.175 2.44 0.015

Figure 4 Effect on the ratio of soldiers (S) to non-soldiers (N-S)

in colonies during swarming and non-swarming periods and in

scapes with one (unicolonial) ormore (multicolonial) colonies of

Neotermes chilensis. As neither means nor standard error of the

mean should be plotted because it would be inconsistent with the

statistics used, the bars correspond to the ratio between the sum

over all replicates of soldiers and the sum over all non-soldiers

[ΣS/Σ(N-S)], whereas error bars represent a measure of

dispersion calculated as 1/n {Σi [S/(N-S)]i � ΣS/Σ(N-S)}2,
where i corresponds to a replicate in a treatment and n is the

number of replicates in such treatment. Different letters capping

the bars denote significant differences (Fisher exact test: P<0.05).
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unicolonial scapes and five or higher in multicolonial

scapes, all during the swarming period. An interesting

observation was made on scapes brought to the laboratory

during the swarming period to provide termite individuals

for behavioral experiments (Aguilera-Olivares et al.,

2016a,b). These scapes were covered with a mesh to collect

alates, and were progressively dissected to collect individu-

als of other castes. In 15 scapes (ca. 10% of the total num-

ber used), dealates were found within the galleries. These

dealates corresponded to alates which had emerged, shed

their wings by rubbing them against the mesh or the scape,

and had later returned inside the scape. This observation

suggests that dealates may indeed penetrate an occupied

scape during swarming thereby increasing the need for

defense and hence the production of soldiers.

As N. chilensis swarms during the hot season, colonies

ofN. chilensismay be able to recognize the approaching of

the swarming period through a raise in ambient tempera-

ture. Temperature may thus be one of the cues represent-

ing a potential threat to the colony. The question arises as

to the fate of those additional soldiers that were produced

during the swarming season when the temperature drops

in the autumn. Maintenance of soldiers is not cost-effec-

tive under circumstances when defense is not required,

particularly as they are not able to expand the gallery sys-

tem owing to the structure of their mandibles. It is likely

that after the swarming period, soldiers are not fed and

eventually die (Haverty, 1979). Moreover, direct disposal

of soldiers may occur in N. chilensis, as we have observed

remains of beheaded soldiers inside nests dissected during

the non-swarming season.

Our results agree with work in ants (Passera et al.,

1996) and wasps (Harvey et al., 2000), where soldier

production increased when a colony was exposed to

another colony. Vibrations may be one of the cues used

by termites to assess occupancy of the substrate. This

type of communication has been studied in various spe-

cies of termites, especially in one-piece termites (Leis

et al., 1994; Maistrello & Sbrenna, 1996; Inta et al.,

2007). Non-specialized vibrational structures have been

described, such as the head of soldiers when tapped

against the substrate (Hertel et al., 2011) and the mand-

ibles of workers when they bite wood for feeding and

extending their gallery system in several species (Evans

et al., 2007). Because vibrations propagate within the

substrate more quickly than pheromones and do not

need physical contact between interacting individuals,

they constitute important behavioral modulators (Hager

& Kirchner, 2013, 2014).

A general corollary of our findings is that in one-piece

nesting termites, members of one colony should be able to

recognize differences between members of their colony

and members from other colonies in the substrate, that is,

they should show nestmate recognition. This has been

recently shown to be the case in N. chilensis (Aguilera-

Olivares et al., 2015, 2016a,b).

Conclusions

The CT method offers new perspectives to understand the

life of a social insect colony, revealing itself as a powerful

tool in studies requiring knowledge of the number and

nature of individuals in the colony not only at a particular

time of colony development but also during ontogeny of

any single colony. Computed tomography studies in the

one-piece termite N. chilensis showed that a colony

responds to the risk of invasion by increasing its soldier-

to-non-soldier ratio. This constitutes a unique example of

induced defenses in termites arising from intraspecific

interactions.
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